DRAFT AGENDA
RSC Virtual Meeting
12-15 October and 18-22 October 2021

The asynchronous meeting opens at 8 am, Melbourne/Armidale time (UTC+10) on Tuesday 12 October. It will remain open for Basecamp discussion until 6 pm, Pacific time (UTC-8) Friday 22 October (following the final Zoom call).

Three synchronous Zoom calls have been scheduled. Two are entirely in Executive Session. One is in Public Session, and observers are welcome but must register ahead of time. That call will be held on Monday 18 October at 14:00 UTC/GMT.

**Expected Attendees:**

- Linda Barnhart, RSC Secretary
- Renate Behrens, Europe representative
- Thomas Brenndorfer, North America representative
- Charlene Chou, Wider Community Engagement Officer-Elect
- Ahava Cohen, backup Europe representative
- Kathy Glennan, RSC Chair
- James Hennelly, ALA Digital Reference
- Damian Iseminger, Technical Team Liaison Officer
- Ebe Kartus, Wider Community Engagement Officer
- Honor Moody, RDA Examples Editor
- Daniel Paradis, Translations Team Liaison Officer
- Melissa Parent, Oceania representative
- Elisa Sze, Education and Orientation Officer
- John Trevor-Allen, RDA Board Incoming Chair

Agenda item numbering continues from the previous meeting. Agenda items are linked to supporting materials (if any). Reports will be published on the RSC website.
294 Reports: RSC Chair, RDA Board Chair, ALA Publishing

295 Reports: Position Holders

296 Reports: Regional Representatives

297 Reports: Liaisons

298 Update from RDA Assessment Group

299 Extent and Official Languages Working Groups finalization

300 Religions in RDA Working Group

301 Place/Jurisdiction Working Group

302 Community Resources continuing discussion

Public Session
RDA Discussion Topics

303 RSC/TechnicalWG/2021/2: Collection-level description

304 Guidance menu potential re-organization

305 RSC communication

Executive Session
Future RSC Activity

306 Possible RDA virtual conference?

307 Calendar for 2022 RSC activities

308 Update RSC Action Plan

309 Review of previous Action Items

310 New Business

311 Review of Meeting 2021 October